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St. John, N. B., May 4, 1904. Itually been forced out of many mar
kets, and have tried in vain to get 
back. The provisions of the Dingley 
bill stand in strong contrast to the 
liberality of the country in other dir
ections.

“If the nineteenth century has been 
the century of the United States, the 
twentieth century will be the century 
of Canada.”

“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow*’ was 
sung by every person in the room 
when Mr. Beck arose. Mr. Martin- 
dale recalled the time when, as he 
said, he and others had spent a good 
deal of money in the Interest of Mr. 
Beck, a candidate for the office of 
district attorney of this city. Mr. 
Beck, he said, "ran up against the or
ganization and went down to ignom
inious defeat, only to be chosen for a 
post qf honor by the federal govern
ment.

Mr. Beck replied by thanking those 
present who had not voted for him for 
sparing him the afflictions incident to 
holding that office. He was told he 
would have been a strong candidate, 
he said, if there had been no opposi
tion. Continuing he said: “The Ruler 
of the nations had a purpose in separ
ating the two great branches of Anglo- 
Saxon people, with their different 
speech, literature and ideas. But the 
mere form of constitution and organic 
law make little difference. But be
neath all lies the great union of Great 
Britain, the United States and Can
ada, that is the most potent factor in 
the civilized world. Out of the seven 
years’ war was born not only this 
great republic, but the modern Ger
many and England and Canada. In 
England and America is the some glor
ious common law, and the same form 
of judiciary administers justice.”

“Mayor Weaver came into the light 
of publicity very suddenly, until now 
the glow is so intense that he cannot 
even go into a telephone booth and drop 
a dime in the slot without having it 
told by all the newspapers,” said Mr. 
Martindale, in introducing the mayor. 
The mayor said :

“The Declaration of Independence, 
adopted within a few squares of this 
building, did as much for Canada as 
for the United States. Nations, as well 
as indr-iduals, profit by mistakes. 
England did not repeat with Canada 
the mistakes which she made with this 
country, and hence bound her colony 
closely to her .

Toasts were drunk to the King of 
England and the President of the 
United States, with three cheers and a 
“tiger.”

Among those at the board were Wil
fred Powell, British consul; President 
Downey, of the Canadian Society, of 
New York; D. T. Davies, president of 
the Welsh Society, of Philadelphia; 
John . M. Campbell, president of the 

. Friendly Sons, of St. Patrick, and Mr. 
Lee, representing the Southern Club of 
Philadelphia. Music was given by a 
double quartette from the Orpheus 
Club.

Among those present from the mari
time provinces were Dr. J. ; W. Mac- 

ot It.tosh, from Nova Scotia; Rev. Fred 
A. McW illan and George D. MacKin- 

Then he non of P. E. Island, and Walter Bur
pee, D. A. H. Hanington, Dr. G. L. 
Jameson, R. C. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Kirk
patrick, Andrew D. Robertson and son 
of New Brunswick.

EDWARDS’ FORTUNE RUSSIANS NOT AWARE
BEING DEFEATED.

CANADIAN SOCIETY $3.95 - Suits - $5>

P Been. 
[U*e of 
18 per. 
[fancy. 
In t his, 
[re but 
kith of 

Iment,

'

іHeld its Annual Banquet in 
Philadelphia.

Descendants Will Attempt 
to get the Property.

The Sale is Now On of those Suits and Pants we told you about last; 
week. It opened Saturday with a rush and all who saw them acknow
ledged them the best Clothing Values yet offered here. They Werfi 
ought At a Bargain—you get the Benefit.

MEN’S SUITS, sizes 36 to 42, $3.95 and $5
PANTS worth from'3!2.50 to $3.50,

Our Special Price only

:>g

1Stated That the Retreat Was Only 
Pursuance of Plan of Action 

Previously Arranged.

in
Distinguished Officials From the Do

minion Help to Make the Function 
a Great Success.

A New Newspaper for Boston—Slept 
One Hundred Hours.

.f
$1.98 . /j

Pare, 
it. It 
ircotie 
forme 
TV inU 
nation 

tfce

J. N. HARVEY. MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING,
199 and 201 Union Street, St. John

''
ÂBOSTON, April 30—Boston is to have 

a new daily newspaper if the plans of»•«
1 HE FRESHET IS ON.in Liao River, three miles from Sip 

Min Tung, employing Chinese labor-
ST. PETERSBURG, May 2,-At 2.30 a few miles westward. The whole Koiipang ^"nermanent™1'^!»^

^^r-t^h^r^f *

S. rUhL= s-rss 5-&ЛКГс&
second Siberian army corps) yesterday A member of the staff informed the p^?anh,Tmade TmosT stubborn re- 

of the retirement from Kulien-Chang correspondent of the Associated Press . , . ,, Тчпппп„л .» *—* » » «««.»— v «• »■“* rmrr r? чгthe loss on both sides in the week s ably upon whether the order to with- jineg pf trenches ”
fighting may reach the figures given draw was given at the proper time. A LONDON May’ 3 — The latest de 
by the Japanese, as the reserves were slight delay at a critical moment might spatches "reœlved here conflrming the 
not brought up to support the Rus- have enabled the enemy s vastly su- completeness of the Japanese victory 
sian position at Kulien-Chang, where perior artillery to concentrate on the Qp ,he Talu could hardl have given 
the fighting was the heaviest. The Russian guns, killing horses and gun- gpeater satisfaction in Tokio than they 
Russians made a special effort to hold ners and compelling the abandonment London The editorials
so long as possible the heights of of the guns. But, if so, the Russian ^ Vhe morntog naners ring with ad- freShet point’

Clio-San, on an island opposite Kulien- plans will not be changed by acci- , ti . th nf r СІ1У are covered, Maugerville road is
Chang, whence their guns commanded dental losses. General Sassaulitch . „ strateev ln „ manner indicating fiooded- the star llne wharf is com-
a considerable stretch of river to the would continue his retreat, contesting .. . ~ . Britain hul been in con- Plelely covered and the strs. *victoria
south, but a Japanese battery on a stubbornly a possible Japanese ad- giderab]e dou-ût of th3 nf h„_ and Aberdeen have been compelled to
hill above Wiju dominated the position vance along the Feng Wang Cheng ,. troons when mntrheri move up along the river front to the
which the. Russians eventually were road, which runs through a hilly coun- the Russ,-an. and desPite the lack bv highway bridge. No damage is yet
forced to relinquish, thus losing the try, crowned with heights and exact- japln of „ood caValry to follow un her reP°rted- but grave danger to barns ОИ
key to the river. The desperate char- ly suited to Russian tactics. victory it”is hev-- ->•-___-i -Deediiv islands and intervales is feared.
actor of the struggle there may have TOKIO, May 2, noon.—Vice Admiral drlve t’hie Russians out р£ £ ” Huan logs below Grand Falls are practically;
been due to the necessity for gaining Kamimura, who is in command of the cheng also all' well within the booms, but large

, . , , , ,, time for the withdrawal of the Rus- Japanese squadron which has been op- -n. ь.._ і quantities of bank longs arrived yes-
de nfPvnPnnno non t I ,e,m°c: -- detachment above and below, erating recently against Vladivostok, rece7ved but П seems thalthe Jamn- 1 ^day at Springhill. The demand is

4 J ’ ’ ’ G a le,?‘ 1 General Sassuliteh xvas in command of has sent in a report from Gensan, Ko- | Tmnerial Guards foTiaht with non P°or and prices have declined to $9
Гае’Лап* In WaUstrëet Newark thc’ ^Iro forces on the Yaiu, which rea. dated Sunday, in which he says ГрісІоив j for spruce. The market is expected t„

tv,„ =].,0 , T .f m Nr Л, : extended along a front of over thirty that the impenetrable fog twice forced bmnt Qf th htl losing heavilv ! stiffen rvhen the mills open. The Vic-
citv Thil property ft s àlle-d was 'n«es, with reserve supports fifteen the abandonment of the attack on Some accounts speak of bayonet toria mill opens tomorrow with a tuU
1 V д v . r, , а11е» а’л miles Lack. The whole, according to Vladivostok and twice spared the Rus- crew if the freshet permits,
lishe government1 Ef 'thr<3 h tG th’ Engf the best information obtainable, did sian squadron a sea fight. It is evident that the Japanese sue- Peter Clinch, secretary of the board
the revolutionary war for S^year^and not ex-eed 1T’000 men’ What was the While Kamimura was steaming north cesg ls largely due to the superiority і of fire underwriters, is in the city and
recorded in London’ The descendants actual îorce engased is not known a‘ the dr4t «me he passed the Russian Qf thelr artlUery the RussIan guns , tomorrow will hold a conference with 
of Fdwards in New En-land and other present’ thoueh P™bably it was not squadron bound south on the road to being too ц 1 the new city clerk regarding improve-
states have formed an a«ccl"tion of more than 5’°°°’ if 11 was FO larf’ ,N° G,enTsan which res"lted in the slnkinR The Japanese victory has caused ! mente to the fire service. He comes on 

4SI members who claim they wfil at- conflrml,lio" haR yet been received of of Japanese marchant steamer Goyo complet, surprise in the European cap- ! the invitation of Mayor Palmer and 
tempt to get he womrtv tbe reported capture of 28 Russian Maru and the transport Kmsniu Marti. ,ta, and ia expected to lead to dtffi- will urge the introduction of chemical

The following deaths of former pro чиіск-fivirg guns, or of the wounding The Japanese and the Russian squad- culty Rul.sia-s efforts to raise a loan engines, and other improved apparatus,
vincb.lists are announced tWv0t Gen’ Sl'’ssullt,h and Gen’ Kashta1' ™ns must have passed very close to An unconflrmed report of aeYero Unies this is done rates will go up.

city AP-H %' MHS Gertrude E Sed- inSky (ln comm:tnd of the №!rd dl^‘ efoh otfhe’’ f0r the Japanff wcre con' fighting between 3,000 Russians and a
city, л.р. 11 -t>, -uiss i.ertiune h,. ьса sion East Siberian troops at the Yalu sious of the presence of the enemy. similar number of Тятм»
erquist, of Quincy, formerly of St. : rlver)- 0I. the burning of Antung. It When Kamimura was compelled to sent bv the Stat^ard-s 4
John, m this city, April 26, Margaret | ig conflrraed (jiat a village of thatched suspend his attack upon Vladivostok Petersburg correspondent who sàvà 
Shannon, formerly of St. John ; m і huts W-1S get on fire by a shell. The he moved to the southward and again the Japanese were compelled to rei
Roxbury, April 25, Mrs. Eleanor E. j statement that the Russians have fal- passed the Russians on them way in(0 Qensan both ,ir,« h

Cremor, daughter of the late William ; lPn ь,п(.к :.x, far a- Feng Wang Chang north after the<Gensa : j -, T ,3> Rtn,xW ••• -J . : \ u l
-Vital), formerly of St. John; in ■ is declared to be untrue. The advance , As soon as Kamimura returned to have been aman3 the wounded '*

Dorchester. April 2S. Rev. Fr. Thor. | bas retired and will continue to retire the Korean coast he learned that the The standard’s Tien Tsin
C. McGoldrick, aged 39 years, a native j befQre the main army of the enemy, Kinshiu Maru was missing and imme-
of St. John; in Roxbury, April 24, і according to the Russian programme, diately returned to the north to search 
Joseph D. McCarthy, sen of Joseph but ц will keep in constant touch with andvpursue it. He found three boats
McCarthy, aged 26 years, formerly of the enemy and skirmishing of a more belonging to the Kinshiu Maru float-
St. John ; in Chelsea, April 26, Henry or
G. Crowe, aged 65 years, a native of as Gen. Kuroki advances. This is con- cruisers from his squadron and order-
Truro, N. S.; in Somerville, April 25, ‘ gidered absolutely necessary in order ed a search of certain inlets in the vic-

Lingley, aged SO years, to always know exactly where the inity of Naniwa. These vessels discov
ered some Russian mines at Izurni.

the promoters do not miscarry. The 
backer of the undertaking is said to 
be Eugene N. Foss, a wealthy iron 
founder and capitalist who has been 
prominent during the past two years 
through his advocacy as a republican 
-of reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States. The paper is to be call
ed the Evening Sun, and it will advo
cate reciprocity. In fact the paper is 
being put into the field for the express 
purpose of spreading Mr. Foss’ views. 
It will be republican in politics.

Livermore Falls, Maine, has a young 
Canadian woman named Mrs. Arjutica 
Bretton, who has slept more than 100 
hours this week. For some time a 
physician was unable to arouse her, 
but later she was awakened. Previ
ous to her long sleep she had been 
awake four days and nights on account 
of neuralgia.

Arthur Bouchard of Caribou was 
fined $50 and sent to jail for forty days 
by the United States 
land :his week for

sleojjl, The Canadian Society of Philadel
phia, gave its annual dinner last night 
at -he Hotel Walton. Nearly 200 per- 

horn in Canada, but who are

Some Danger to Low Lying Districts 

up River.AYS
residents of the United States,

; at the board.
: , . same note ran through all the 
і--ehes—the common origin, purpose, 

practices and loves of the Brit- 
joh and the Americans—of “United 

cans,” as ex-Assistant Attorney 
al James M. Beck put it, saying 

h Canadians might resent the ap- 
iatlon of the term Americans by 

of this country. Mention of 
president of the United States and 
King of England was greeted with 

and shouts equally sincere 
: enthusiastic. Thomas Martindale,
.-Uleot of the society, who was 

. < (master, in his opening speech in- 
; 1 the guests “to be boys with 

and the suggestion w’as received 
ii applause and jests which sho-vv- 
his suggestion was accepted.

Kr.ciolphe Lemieux, solicitor general 
■ Canada, a distinguished member of 
. Canadian bar and a member of 
Clament, was the principal guest of 

evening. He spoke, and so did F. 
: , Monk, a King’s counsel, and one 

he most prominent members of the 
... of commons on the conserva- 

> side, and until recently leader of 
ti it party for the province of Quebec;

. Lack and Mayor Weaver.
P. Martindale spoke of the old 

many of those present

ilV

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 
Among other passengers who went last! 
night wq*p Dr. A. B. Atherton, Mrs. 
Atherton and Miss Wiley. Dr. Ather
ton goes direct to Johns. Hopkins hos
pital, Baltimore, where he will spend! 
some time, 
pitals at New York and other Ameri
can cities, being absent about font 
weeks.

1.—
1

He will also visit hos---‘TVnight vins

The heavy rains of the past twe 
days have brought the river to

The flats below the
the< : His 4,

m

sa
court at Port

smuggling liquor 
over the New Brunswick border.

The Edwards family in the United 
States and Canada are receiving cir
culars informing them that the de
scendants of one Robert Edwards are

Johnson tot'

Fanny, from Old
Kron Ргіпь

E, fiche Rebec- 
ling for East- 
lew iYork for ■

ind south, schfl 
Lucia Porter, 

McAdam, from 
tm do; Cameo, 
Lie Cobb, from 
land, Me*
New York for

boys in Canada, and of the pur- 
and history of the Canadian So-

Boston, from» o you remember the skating and 
і ; , craning ?” he asked.

bet we do,” was the enthusi-Aprll 2f>—Ard, 
*t Libear y tot 
un Perth Am*

:
. • response.

j :. conclusion he introduced Mr. Le- 
ovho made a scholarly address, 

began his speech in French, and 
interrupted by a suggestion that 

employ Chinese, as it would be 
He accepted the

’.X.24, sch Except 
[Africa vie Bar*

Б, scha John d 
|ua la Grande ;

CAPE BRETON COPPER.
■

i.
i i.l.ily intelligible.
• rJid be-ran again in English, He 

•,% uimY '
f ; .k; j ft* th<* Shareho'.ders i i

Boston.
Oceanic, from
Riversid - Mo* 

ward, Vi i2son,

schs Alaska, 
from Dorchest-s

* ; d his" ancestry tc
• is burg, adding 'that, lie had good 

to American descent.
corres

pondent cabling under date of May 2, 
states that Viceroy Alexieff has sent 
a lengthy despatch to General Ma, BOSTON, April 30.—The stockhold-* 
commanding the Chinese troops, in- ers of the Cape Breton Copper Corn- 
forming him that the occasion may ! pany, Ltd., have been summoned to 
arise for Russia to increase her forces I meet in this city today for the purpose

of considering the future of the eon- 
Some of the stockholders advo-

The talk of the annexation of Can- 
{. to the United States which we 
Foinetimes hear is nothing but

A union of

;
25, sdb H В 

la Cruz. less serious character is expected ing at sea. He then detached somethe

a
< ; am of a visionary.
Harts is much more desirable and of 
: ator value to both countries and 

. the whole civilized world. The bond 
v hk’h unites Great Britain, Canada 
aril the United States is very close. If 
ir.v United States won her liberty 
from the country which Canada still 

of Canada remember that 
hat did as much for Canadian colon-

in SinJElin-Tung, Cheng-Yang and oth- 
re places ,and requesting, him to with
draw the Chinese military and police.
An answer, the correspondent says, is 
required within three days.

As an indication of General Kuro- °f work, 
patkfn’s anxiety regarding the where- 
about’s of Japan’s second army, the 
Morning Post’s Shanghai correspond
ent says that all the Russian troops 
stationed in Chang-Chu-Fu-Chau, Hai- 
cheng, Kai-Ping and other places have Caused the Death of Fred McCoy of 
been despatched along the seacoast to 
watch for a Japanese landing.

According to the Shan Hal Kwan 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
it appears that China’s neutral
ity is tottering. The Tartar Generals 
in Kirin and Feng Tien, the corres
pondent says are urging the Pekin gov
ernment to adopt a strong policy 
against Russian aggressions west of 
the Liao river.
Viceroy Yuan-Shai-Kui is secretly 
making war preparations and every
thing in the opinion of the correspond
ent points toward China making a mil
itary demonstration against either bel
ligerent fighting west of the Liao riv-

te, NS; JOM
WILL RUN TO FREDERICTON. Catherine

formerly of Kcntville, N. S.; in East . main army of the enemy is.
Clinton, I

cern.
cate a plan to dispose of the property 
and wind up the affairs of the com
pany, while others favor a resumption

lecorra. Berry# 

Andora, Rich- 

Persia, Coggs- 

f>. sch E A Sa-

IThe general staff believes General The Japanese cruisers exploded the 
march on Feng mines.

Boston, April 16, Mary M.
aged 98 years, formerly of Halifax; in Kuroki’s forward
Salem, April 26, George W. Balcom, Wang Cheng will be accompanied by 
aged 71 years, a native of Nova Scotia, landings at Tatung-Kau (at the head report by saying that the continuance 

The heavy rains of this week were of Korea Bay and not far from the of the fog since Thursday has prevent-
All the j mouth of the Yalu river), and other ed a renewal of the attack.

Brunswick ' places along the coast ns far as Taku-

:The Steamer Queen is Being Rebuilt 

for This Route.

Vice Admiral Kamimura closes his

"-eves, we
ytl. EXCESSIVE DRINKINGwelcomed by lumbermen, 

spring Maine and New
lumbermen have been complaining of Shan, under the protection of warships. Hosoya reports that Commander Na- 
low water, but in Maine the rains will These troops can keep in touch with kagawa, the commander of the Jap- 
assist the drivers to get out most of Gen. Kuroki’s loft wing. It might anese gunboat flotilla, has communi- 
their logs. In northern Maine it is j also be easier to get up a portion of cated to him as follows : 
said the rains have not been as heavy | the guns from places down the coast ‘‘The detachment starts at half- 
as Elsewhere. The demand for spruce than drag thchn all up the mountains past nine on Sunday morning. It went 
has improved a trifle here with prices ! toward Toitin Pass from the Yalu. The up the Yalu River as far as practic- 

Laths are somewhat Japanese are expected to try to turn able. The gunboat Maya bombarded 
with і the Russian position at Feng Wang Antushan. The gunboat Uji bombard

ed Liu Dong Kau and vicinity. The 
At the army headquarters here torpedo boat flotilla proceeded to Su

exander Black, TOKIO, May 2, 2.10 a. m.—Admiralіsts as for the United States.
“You have long ago left 

many never to return, 
sure, rejoice in the greatness of the 
dominion and in the greatness which 
is yet to come to her. Your love for 
the great republic does not preclude 

Crossing the boundary

The str. Queen which has been pur
chased by the Star Line Co. is being 
rebuilt on the West Side.

tks Milton, Mc- 
I East, Dili, for 
ày, for Bridge- 
Yarmouth; Myr- 
lohn (and sld); 
>r New Haren і 
I 20, Munro* fof

Canada, 
All, I am She has

been provided with a keel, fourteen 
inches square, of hard pine, two 
bilge keels of the same material and 
twelve inches square. The main deck 
has been extended four feet on the 
back side of the hull, which overhang 
will give an increase of eight feet 
beam and make the deck quite roomy. 
The engines are being rebuilt through
out and will be raised eighteen inches. 
The old boiler will be used. The boat 
has a frame of oak and the planking 
is of elm. WThen finished the Queen 
will be placed on the route between 
St. John and Fredericton. The Star 
Line Co. have also purchased a new 
boat to run between Fredericton and 
Gagetown. The Majestic will run be
tween St. John and Gagetown and the 
Victoria af.d Queen between St. John 
and Fredericton.

Fredericton.
4

?
love for her. 
brings back many old memories—me
mories of the days when the French 
and Indians sent out parties to scalp 
the New Englanders, and New Eng
landers sent their parties back

Scalps were worth Si00 each in 
Scalping Canadians and

FREDERICTON, May 2:—Coronet 
McNally and jury held an inquest to
night on the death of Fred McCoy, 
who died at Spragg’s stable, West
morland street, Saturday night.

Dr. Bridges, who was called on thé 
case and who made the post-mortem 
examination, testified that in his opin
ion, from a history of the case and 
from the result of post-mortem, death 
wras due to alcoholic poisoning.

David Duffy and Charles W. Wright, 
tvho were with deceased Saturday and 

empty a bottle of gin, 
to being with him during the 

accompanying him to

generally firm.
weaker, however, in sympathy 
the New York market, where prices | Cheng, 
have dropped to about $3. Here 1 5-8

held at .$3 25 to $3.40, and 11-2 ! there is not the slightest evidence that Dong Kau and bombarded that place,
in at $3 to 3 20 It is probable, how- і the Russians consider they have sus- Returning it was suddenly attacked
ever that prices are even lower in j tained a reverse. The crossing of the by the enemy from the hills northeast

v ’ Shingles are firm at $3.35 ! Yalu by the enemy was taken as a. of Antushan. It returned the fire and
cedar and $2.90 to З і matter of course and as part of the silenced the enemy in thirty minutes.

programme. It then returned to Yongampo at half-
> past eleven. There were no casualties. 

“Armed steamers at 10 o’clock Sat
urday night bombarded Su Dong Kau 
for thirty minutes.

“The enemy replied to this fire.
“At half-past niqe Sunday morning 

these steamers exchanged fire with the 
enemy’s infantry and artillery for 45 
minutes. The enemy w’as dispersed.

“Antung wras seen to be burning. 
Natives say that the enemy set it on 
fire and retreated.

“We had no casualties.”
ST. PETERSBURG, May 3, 3.40 a. 

The interest of the public in the

ia, sch Onward; :

:h Besmer, tot

in in. areBid, stre Thyra, 
ia, for Sydney, turn. It is alleged that

’hose days.
New Englanders was the sport of the 

That is the way they under
exists

Isome cases.tr; Catalone, for
to 3.45 for extra 
for clear. Agreement prices for spruce 
as previously quoted are still in force.

and firm

(lay.
Flood reciprocity. Now there 
between the two countries a true and

j:1 £3, Bch Rosa

p, April 26—Sld, 
liver ; Olivia, for 
lto, for do; Lena

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2, 8 p. m.— 
The Associated Press has obtained 
from the general staff an outline of

Hemlock boards are scarce 
at $15 for 12, 14 and 16 feet.

The fish market is quiet, with fresh the operations on the Yalu river dur- 
fish rather scarce at, present
count of the three days’ storm. There : including the reserves, was composed 

in the mackerel trade, j of Gen. Kashtalinsky’s rifle division, 
available and salt Gen. Mistchenko’s Cossack outposts, 

mackerel are moving slowly. Salt j and a brigade of artillery, the whole 
codfish are more plentiful. They are in j under Gen. Sàssulitch. 
good demand at $7.50 for large shore; ! geography is essential to clearly un- 
$6 to 6.50 for medium; $8 for large derstand. The Russian lines were at 
Georges and $7.50 to 8 for large dry ; Kulien-Cheng (or Turenchen), oppo- 
bank Pickled herring are dull at $6 j site Wiju, and Antung, both on the 
to 6 50 for Nova Scotia large split. ! Feng Wang Cheng road. A mile north m 
Smoked herring are steady at 15 to 16 : of Kulien-Cheng lies the village of 
cents for medium scaled and 14 to 15 j Potietinsky, near a tributary of the
cents for lengthwise. About 25.000 ! Litzavena, five miles up, which is
lobsters were received at Portland this ! Chin-Gow’. On the opposite bank of
week Here prices are steady at 14 ! the tributary is the village of Litza-
cents for live and 16 for boiled. Other і vena,
fresh fish are quoted as follow’s. Mar
ket cod, 31-2c. per lb; large cod, 31-2 
to 4c.; steak cod, 41-2c.; shore had
dock, 4 to 41-2c.; Georges haddock,
21-2 to 3c.; large hake, 31-2 to 4c.: 
small hake, 21-2 to 3c. ; pollock, 2 1-2 
to 3c.; steak pollock, 4c.; eastern W’hite 
halibut, ,2c. to 14c.; 
salmon, 10c.; fresh eastern, 25. to 50c.; 
eels, 10 to 12c.; shad, bucks, 25 to 30c.; 
roe shad, 50 to- 75c. ; black bass, 12c., 
brook trout, 50 to 60c.

We have the same: • inline affection, 
ni-igin. We want good feeling between яhelped him 

swore
evening and
Spragg’s. Austin Sweeney also gava 
evidence.

The jury returned a verdict 
PARIS, May 2—The St. Petersburg death was due to alcoholic poisoning 

correspondent of the Echo De Paris in caused by continuous and excessivi
morning

er.
cousins.

"Philadelphia, the birthplace of the 
Declaration of Independence, which in 
; urn gave birth to the republic, w’as 

the birthplace of the Dominion of 
The very idea of war be-

A special despatch from Port Ar- 
that about 100 Chinese 

on the horizon

on ac- ; ing the past w’eek. The Russian force.
:thur says

junks were observed 
yesterday between the mouth of the 
Yalu and the Liao Tung peninsula.

Nordliavel, for
іis nothing new 

Few new fish areDd, barks Skoda* 
bonetable Island; 
nac, for Bridge- 
Bpear, for Bogue 
і Sturgis, for Vir*

:that
DIED AT RICHIBUCTO.

’ ecu the two countries is abhorrent. Knowledge of

ici. .1 regret to say there are too 
n any trade restrictions, which are de- 
ti і cental to both.
1.V.II was abrogated in 1866, we have ac- W’as aged 88.

RICHIBUCTO, April 30,—Mrs. Shad
dock died this afternoon at the home 

Since the treaty of of her son, Capt. Wm. Shaddock. She

a despatch published this 
says that a high officer of the general 
staff made the following statement to

drinking.
w

ELECTIONS IN SEPTEMBER.him:
“General Kuropatkin has telegraphed 

expressing satisfaction 
the

news of the fighting on the Yalu is at 
fever heat, especially sipce the last of
ficial report, which announced the 
fighting at Chin-Gow, was given out. 
To the general disappointment, no 

, further telegrams from General Kuro- 
Opposite Potietinsky stands Housan, Patkin have been published by the

war commission, nor will the censor 
pass press despatches wired from the 
front.

The absence of news led to the cir
culation of w’ild rumors. For instance 
it was said that General Sassulitch 
would be relieved of his command 
and courtmartialed for making a too 
strenuous stand on the right bank of 
the Yalu. As a matter of fact, while 
the war office is surprised at the re
sistance made by General Sassulitch, 
a telegram from General Kuropatkin 
to the emperor on April 26 announced 
that Sassulitch, in view of the pre
parations which the Japanese were 
making to cross the Yalu, had begun 
to reinforce his troops on the Man
churian banks.

Another repori; says that the war 
office has been Informed that the Rus
sian casualties numbered 2,000. Should 
this be true It can be accepted as a 
certainty that the Russian plan of op
erations never contemplated such a

Іthe emperor
that the Japanese have crossed

this lengthens their
в This is the Opinion of Lefurgey, M. P. 

of P. E. Island.

D
Yalu because 
line of operations, whereas the Rus
sians are approaching their base.

“General Kuropatkin will probably 
allow Keneral Kuroki’s twenty thou
sand men to advance and attempt the 
siege of Port Arthur, but 
Smymoff and Stoessel are disposing of 
the 35,000 men under their command 
so as not to allow the

й___» Iwith a dominating height. Still high
er, on the right of the Yalu, is the 
village of Ambikhe, at the confluence 
of the Aipike. The W’hole course of 
the Yalu between Ambikhe and An
tung is divided by islands, the largest, 
Somalinda, facing Kulien-Cheng. An
other lies between Housan and Sinda-

MONCTON, May 2,—Lefurgey, M. P.« 
of P. E. I., passed through Monctod 
this morning on the way to Sydney 
on a business trip. He does not ex* 
pect parliament to rise until July and 
looks for election In September or Oc* 
tober, the government depending oa~ 
the Grand Trunk to see them through. 
When he left Ottawa he had not heard 
the rumor that Emmerson may get a 
judgeship, but thinks from the minis
ter’s experience this session he would 
be much
bench than in the house.

IGenerals

Ti ©
1 . s.І. Japanese torUWM ■ \

m 1 reach that place.
“It is supposed that a ba,ttle for the 

defence of the entrance to Kwan Tung 
peninsula, is imminent.”

OTTAWA, May 2,—Consul General 
Nosse, of Japan, now here, has re-, 
ceived a special cablegram announc
ing the great Japanese land victory 
and conflrming all press despatches of 

both sides lost

N frozen western ;«E ТІМ >4___»
gow. The Japanese forces, the staff 

approximated a hundred’s Catarrhs*
ilseptic, he&t- 
d directly to 
ace by the 
io blows the 
tabe into fate 
b dates from,

believes,
thousand men, of which four divisions, 
thirteen battalions and fifty-six guns 
were in action. The Japanese prepared 
for crossing the river by posting all 
their available guns (of which the 
Russians say the Japanese had five 
times more than they) along the line 
facing Kulien-Cheng and Antung, and 
also landed from their warships 4.7 
guns. This array of artillery eventu- 
ally made Kulien-Cheng untenable.
Under cover of powerful batteries 
north of Sindagow the Japanese cross
ed to Housan, occupying the height.
As the latter position would have en
abled them to direct a raking fire 
against the Russians at Kulien-Cheng, j
General Sassulitch ordered it to be re- , .

This was done, but on they will quickly follow up Sassulitch, 
Saturday the Japanese, under cover of hut will take a few days In getting the 
a battery, reocccupied it, the defend- remainder of their troops and supplies 
ers falling back across the Litzavena across the river and in clearing the 
and continuing the fight with the Jap- country of Russian detachments in or» 
anese who were attempting to flank der that their communications may 
them from Chin-Gow. The Russian not be exposed to attacks, 
force at Antung and Kulien-Cheng had TIEN TSIN, May 2. Two hundred 
meanwhile retreated to its second Une, ’ Russians are entrenching themselves

Belting, Red Strip Rubber, 
Goodhues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 

Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,
Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 

Packing, Emery Wheels.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

on th#more comfortableTO BE DIVORCED.
New Brunswick People Move Across 

the Line.

the battle In which
GOT ALL HIS LOGS SAFE.heavily.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2—The cen- 
military administration has al

and artil-

6 from colds” 
on have the 
i the hoese. і 
ten minutes, j

J. A. Gregory, the popular lumber* 
man, was seen in St. John Saturday! 
for the first time in some days. Mr, 
Gregory was considerably tanned an<* 
showed every indication of exposure! 
to the weather down the shore during 
the 15 days he devoted to the driving 
of his log cut down to Lepreaux. This 
Is the first drive of logs conveyed 
down the streams and river since Alex. 
Gibson lumbered there 40 years ago. I# 
was the best executed job ever accom» 
pltshed there according to the oldest 
residents in that district, only 15 days 
being occupied in the performance., 
Mr. Gregory’s mill is in operation and 
will have five million feet of logs t«i 
manufacture.

tral
ready despatched all guns 
lery stores necessary for the re-arma
ment of the army In the Far East.

On the subject of divorce the Ken
nebec Daily Journal of Augusta says; 
“It was recently noted 
Brunswick has few divorces, and the 
reason is not far to seek, 
took county 57 divorces were granted 
in 1903, and a large percentage of these 
were or parties married in New Bruns- 

The law requires that parties 
married in New Brunswick, not hav
ing a residence in this sée-te, must re
side here in good faith for one year 
prior to the commencement of proceed
ings before they can procure a divorce. 
Every year a number move here from 
New Brunswick and take advantage of 
the law.”

writes “I have 
riel Powder 

-S and am. now 
iatarrh of five 
certainly mag» 

first applieS» 
bin five min»

hs that New

In Aroos-
THE DEATH ROLL.sacrifice.

In view of the cautious advance of 
the Japanese, it is not expected that LONDON, May 2.— Edgar Fawcett, 

the American author, died here early 
today after being unconscious for sev- 

Death was caused by an 
disorder, which has not yet 

Only a servant was

’s Pills '
ir forty doses, 
of other first- 
in se and then 
md liver for-

taken Friday.wick.

eral days, 
internal.Thorne & Co.,Ltd. been diagnosed, 
present at the time of his death.

Mr. Fawcett was born in New York 
He was a graduate of9

in May, 1847.
Columbia University, New York.Змів!

Market Square, St. John.
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